Orlando
By I-An Lu
Once upon a time, there was a mouse named Orlando. This was no ordinary mouse. This
mouse could push down a tree with his own hands and could have anything just by thinking
about the thing. His life was very interesting. As the strongest mouse in the mouse kingdom, he
was their guardian.
A long time ago, Orlando was only a ten year old mouse with no super strength that lived in the
town of Bazooka. When he was walking to school, some strange liquid was poured on him. He
went home as fast as he could so he could get dry. The next day, Orlando was being bullied by
some bullies on his way to school. When he tried to swat them away, they flew back
100,000,000,000 yards (to mice, one foot equals twelve centimeters). That was when he found
out that he had super strength. When Orlando told his parents, they laughed. They said he
must’ve been hallucinating, but he still believed he had super strength. Thus, he set out on his
journey to the kingdom of Cheez.
When he found out about his other superpower, it was when he got a new teacher. The teacher
was very bad to him. In his mind, he wished he had a brainwashing machine. Suddenly, a
brainwashing machine appeared in his hands. He thought that if he had a brainwashing
machine, he could brainwash the teacher so he did. Afterwards, he told the royal guys that he
could make anything he wanted. Now, everyone lived in dollhouse shaped houses. Now their
underground home was a safety bunker for them to go to when they were in danger. Everyone
was very happy about it.
One day, a big thing named Johnny Stew Pid (known as a human) came in a monster with four
round things as legs(known as a car). The human grabbed one of the nobles of the mouse
kingdom. Everyone in the kingdom ran because they were terrified. The human then said
something. Everyone thought that the human had said “I will eat you unless you die! Die! Die!”
Orlando translated it into “ooh, a cute little mousie. I want it!” Some mice fainted and some
gasped but they were all either scared, terrified, or worried. Orlando raced after the human but
couldn’t catch up to the human.
The next day, Orlando went to the The Old Mouse’s hole for advice.
The Old Mouse’s hole used to be a hole that was normal until an old mouse died in there. They
say the old mouse’s ghost can tell you answers to every question but he will only help you if you
are in need. If you aren’t, he kills you. He went into the hole and yelled “ I am in need!!!” a
booming voice said “ I will help you later in your life. Sleep in the tower of Gordo the first.”
He walked all the way to the tower of Gordo. The tower of Gordo was just a tower dedicated to
the great hero Gordo. Once he got there, it was night already. He started sleeping. At midnight,
he woke up and saw a mouse in front of him. The mouse said”I AM GORDO!” in a loud voice. It
was as if Gordo’s presence made Orlando scared. Orlando started trembling as if a giant,

mutant spider was going to eat him. “m-my name is-” he stammered, scrounging for words.
Gordo’s ghost didn’t let him finish his sentence and said in a very loud voice “ blah blah blah,
your name is Orlando as if I don’t know. If you want to find your kidnapped citizen, take this.” he
handed Orlando a small golden ball. Orlando could feel his legs turning into jelly already. Gordo
said “ this is an ancient puzzle I couldn’t solve. Inside contains a genie. The genie gives you
three wishes.”. At the time Gordo finished his sentence, Orlando had already fainted.
The next morning, he thought it was a dream. He suddenly slipped. He looked down and saw
the golden ball. “Hmm…” he thought. He turned and twisted the golden ball. Suddenly, it
opened like a box and smoke came out of it. The genie appeared!“Are you the one who freed
me?” the genie asked. “Yes. ” he replied. “I can give you three wishes. You may not wish for
more wishes.” said the genie. “I wish for only one wish.” said Orlando since he only needed one.
The genie replied “Are you sure?” Orlando said “I’m sure.” “one wish then.” the genie said.
Orlando said “I wish for the kidnapped mouse.” the kidnapped mouse appeared, but had a
concussion. Orlando got him to the kingdom of Cheez as fast as possible.
Once he got to the kingdom, he found a doctor. It was a coincidence that the kidnapped mouse
was a rich guy named Tom. when Tom healed, he said “Thank you for saving my life. The
humans were going to dissect me! As a reward, I will give two million dollars.” Later, they would
become best friends. Orlando used half of his money to buy a mansion.
The king and queen gave him a priceless medal that he wore everyday. Orlando loved the
medal more than anything. A few years later, he got married and had kids and had a happy life.
However, he still had an enemy, somewhere in the shadows, waiting to strike.

